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ABSTRACT: Two types of non-axial crushing, off-axis crushing and angled crushing,
have been identified and significant differences found between the E-glass/polyester
pultruded tubes crushed in these different configurations. Energy absorption for the two
types of crushing was found also to vary significantly with the angle of inclination, with
the difference being largest at high angles of inclination. Reasons for energy absorption
differences between the crushing configurations include the initiation of different crack
patterns, different loading of individual fibers, and altered friction. For all angles, the load
required for continued crushing was found to fluctuate more for off-axis crushing than for
angled crushing.

1. INTRODUCTION

RASHWORTHINESS HAS LONG been an important consideration for passengerCvehicles. A vehicle is made crashworthy by incorporating into it a structure
that deforms in collisions at or below a critical stress level in a way so as to
absorb energy. There is a considerable interest currently in the use of polymer
composite materials in crash energy absorbing structures [1-3]. The primary
reasons for this are the high energy absorption per unit weight [4], and the pre-
dictable crushing behavior of these structures. In addition, composites damp
vibrations well [5] and allow for reduction in the number of parts used per struc-
ture [6]. In axial impact, polymer composite structures can be made to fail by a
progressive fracture process that absorbs much energy. A collision is considered
axial when a vehicle impacts a surface normal to its longitudinal axis. Most colli-
sions, however, deviate somewhat from axial loading. Since constant cross-
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section metal tubes are known to fail in bending under non-axial loading [7],
there is concern that polymer composites may show similar behavior. Also un-
known is whether the attractive type of crush behavior exhibited for axial loading
can be reproduced for non-axial loading. This paper addresses these concerns by
examining the two types of non-axial loading encountered in a vehicle collision:
off-axis loading and angled loading.
Angled loading occurs when a vehicle moving forward along its longitudinal

axis impacts an object tilted away from being perpendicular to the vehicle’s longi-
tudinal axis. Off-axis loading occurs when a spinning vhicle impacts an object
from a direction not along its longitudinal axis. To evaluate the two loading con-
ditions, E-glass/polyester pultruded tubes were tested under loading geometries
that approximate these two types of collisions. The crushing behavior was ex-
amined to determine if non-axial loading produces changes from axial loading.
Of primary interest is the behavior of the crush zone and the global structural sta-
bility of the tube. The crush zone is the small region of material actively being
crushed at any instant. The size, crushing resistance, and stability of the crush
zone are the factors most responsible for the magnitude of energy absorption ob-
tained [8].
For crushing to proceed in a satisfactory manner, crush zone and global struc-

tural stability both must be maintained. Crush zone stability implies that the
crushing proceeds in a stable controlled manner for the entire crush distance.
Structural stability implies that the structure does not fail in bending or by Euler
buckling. If these two conditions are satisfied, fibrous polymer composites can be
good energy absorbers.

2. EXPERIMENTAL

All specimens tested were identical except for specimen length. The tubes had
a square cross-section with a 2 in. outside diameter and 1/8 in. wall thickness.
The length of the specimens varied from 4.5 in. to 10 in., depending on the angle
of inclination used for the test. Shorter specimens had to be used at higher angles.
Specimen length is believed not to affect the crushing process. But to obtain the
most representative results, the use of the longest specimen practical is desired.
All tubes were triggered with a 45 bevel as shown schematically in Figure 1. A

trigger is a stress concentrator from which crushing initiates. The bevel trigger
used for this study was produced by grinding a 45° slope on each of the four tube
sides at one of the tube’s ends. A bevel was used in preference to other triggers
that might have produced higher energy absorption levels because of its geomet-
ric simplicity and the ease of fabrication.
The E-glass/polyester tubes used were made by pultrusion. The tubes had a

nominal glass content of 52 % by weight. The glass reinforcement consisted of
continuous uniaxial fiber bundles in the tube wall center and continuous random
fibers on each of the tube surfaces as shown in Figure 2. The tubes had a square
cross-section and were about 51 mm across. Each wall had a thickness of 3.2
mm. The portion of the wall containing fiber bundles was about 1.5 mm and the
glass plies about 0.9 mm. About 60% of the total glass was from the uniaxial
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Figure 1. Schematic of bevel triggered tube.

Figure 2. Schematic of tube cross-section.
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Figure 3. Off-axis loading test set-up.

rovings and 40% from the random fibers. Pultrusions are produced by pulling
continuous glass fibers through a resin bath and then around a mandrel and
through a heated die to produce tubes of constant cross-section. The tubes are cut
to various lengths after cooling. During pultrusion, the tube surfaces may be
wrapped with glass fabrics to produce a product with improved lateral support
and this was done for the specimens used in this study.
The two non-axial loading conditions used, off axis loading and angled load-

ing, are shown in Figures 3 and 4 before crushing begins. A simplified loading
diagram for steady state crushing in shown in Figure 5 to help demonstrate the

Figure 4. Angled loading test set-up.
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Figure 5. Resolved loading for non-axial loading.

mechanical inequality between of~ axis and angled loading. Although the two
conditions may seem mechanically equivalent from Figures 3 and 4, this would
be true only if the crushing plate were frictionless. However, friction is not zero
and cannot be approximated as zero during crushing. The frictional force F can
be written as the product of the coefficient of friction It and the applied normal
force N:

The difference in friction arises because the crushing plate moves laterally with
respect to the tube in off-axis loading, which produces a dynamic type of friction.
The tube has no relative lateral motion in angled loading, producing no lateral
movement of fibers and thus is a static type of friction. Since static friction is

greater than dynamic friction, a difference between the two loading conditions
results. Therefore, the two loading conditions must be examined separately.
A frictional force is the product of the coefficient of friction and the applied

normal force if there is movement between two bodies.

Specimens were tested in the two loading configurations by crushing with a
20,000 lb load capacity Instron machine at a speed of 0.5 in/min. For both load-
ing conditions, tubes were tested from 10° to 30° in increments of 5°. Testing
was not possible at 5 because of limitations of the loading fixture. All specimens
were crushed into a flat piece of 0.1 in. thick 1010 steel, backed by a rigid plate.
The mean load, specific energy absorption, and the load-displacement curve
were recorded for each test. Failure mode differences were observed for each of
the loading conditions.
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Figure 6. Photograph of crushed test specimen.

3. RESULTS

3 I Axial Crushing

Before beginning non-axial testing, specimens were crushed axially to estab-
li,h a ba,eline for later comparison with non-axial behavior. In axial crush, fail-
lilT is initiated by pushing a loading plate against the sharp edges of the bevel trig-
gear. The edge&dquo; are crushed dow n, which results in cracking and delamination.
Numerous cracks parallel with the unidircctional fiber bundles, and at various
abg)es with respect to the wall surface are initiated in the body of each of the
vB<1I1-... These cracks arc not visible during crushing and do not penetrate deeply,
remaining confined to a narrow band approximately I cm below the crushing sur-
thce. Other, deeper cracks (1-2 cm) penetrate between the glass mat and roving
interface parallel with the wall surface. These cracks produce delamination be-
tween the core containing the uniaxial fibers and the surface glass mats. The
depth of crack penetration resulting from crushing defines the Size of the crush
June. The cracks that are most apparent during crushing are the cracks that pro-
duce detamination between the uniaxial fibers and the glass mats and can be
observed at the tube corners.

During crushing, the material of each wall splays to both sides but the material
does not necessarily splay evenly to the inside and outside of the tube. When
c’ushing is initiated by a bevel trigger and the tube crushed into a flat plate, some
f¡uterial bccomes compacted and adheres to the crushing surface. The presence
&dquo;~ this compacted material prevents fibers from contacting the plate at the geo-
metric center of the thickness section of the tube wall. Therefore, fibers are
I’ reed to splay to one side or the other of the compacted malcrial before contact-
:!~g the crushing platen. The result is that newly crushed material appears to flow
oUlBBard and thcn roll up on the outside of the wall (Figure 6).
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A noticeable feature of crushing is the formation of fracture lines that run
across the entire width of each wall segment and approximately normal to the
tube axis. Figure 7 shows a tube that has been axially crushed and sectioned
along its longitudinal axis. The fracture lines can be seen edge on. The distance
between the fracture lines appear to depend on the depth of delamination between
the surface glass mats and central uniaxial fiber bundles. For the specimens
tested in axial crushing, the distance between fracture lines ranged from 6 to 10

mm, with a mean distance of 7.2 mm w ith a standard dev tation of 0.6 mm. As can
be seen in Figure 7, the fracture lines exist in the material that is splayed to b~,tl~
the inside and outside of the tube.
When a load is first applied, cracks form at each of the four tube corners and

propagate downward along the tube axis. After running a short distance, the
cracks generally stop. For the tubes used in this experiment, the first cracks ini-
tiated stopped about 6-10 mm from the end of the tube that was being crushed.
With crack growth stopped, the moving crush platen approached the stationarv
crack tips. As the platen approximately reached the crack tips, the wall segments
bent back and created a fracture line in the peeled mat. After creating the fracture
line, cracks again ran another 7 mm or so and stopped. The moving platen again
approached the crack tips, creating another set of fracture lines, and the process
occurs repeatedly for the entire crush length.
The crack propagation pattern at the tube corners corresponds roughly to

events on the load-displacement curve. Prior to the initiation of the first cracks at
the tube corners (initial delamination), the load cliinb> to a peak. The load then
falls as the cracks penetrate to their greatest distance. With the cracks stationary.
the load gradually ri;e, as the crushing plate approaches the stationary crack tips.
The load reaches a peak again just as a new fracture band forms and cracks agam
run along the tube corners. The occurrence of this behavior is indicated sche-

matically on the load-displacement curve shown in Figure 8. The formation of

fracture lines is clearly seen when a load is first applied to the tube. The first set

Figure 7. Photograph of longltudmal cross-section of a crushed specimen
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Figure 8. Load-displacement curve for axial crush test.

of fracture lines is created almost simultaneously on each the four tube walls.
Also, the initiation of the first four cracks produce the largest load reduction
since their formation is completely coincident. Subsequent fracture lines are not
as regular and the load reductions corresponding to cracking are not so large
since the formation of fracture lines seldom occurs for the four corners simulta-

neously. The pattern, however, is still identifiable for the entire crush distance.
Microscopic examination showed that the material between the fracture lines

consisted almost exclusively of material from the glass mat layers. Although the
uniaxial fiber bundles did splay to either the inside or the outside surface during
crushing, most of this portion of the tube section did not fracture or become part
of the layer that rolled up on either surface. Instead, on releasing the load, the un-
broken fibers relaxed and exhibited their continuity by splaying upward. Because
of the deep penetration of the cracks between the glass mats and uniaxial fibers,
the uniaxial fibers avoided fracture largely because the radius of curvature into
which the fibers were bent was large. Conversely, most of the glass mat was frac-
tured at the fracture lines. A small number of fibers in the mats on the com-

pressive side remained unfractured, indicating that the glass mats had failed by
tension. Between the fracture lines, the glass mats were almost completely un-
fractured. Thus, other than the cracks at the corners, most of the cracks along the
tube axis existed among the unidirectional fibers. The transverse cracks were pri-
marily limited to the glass mats. Most uniaxial fibers that did break became part
of the debris produced during crushing.
The debris constituted a small part of the volume of the crushed tube, most typ-

ically 10 g of debris was created in crushing a 140 g, 5 in. tube axially. The debris
created from crushing polyester pultrusions consists of resin dust, clumps of fiber
bundles, and a small number of individual broken fibers. In this analysis, only
material that is completely broken away from the tube is classified as debris.
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An average load of about 5500 lbs was obtained for axial crushing of polyester
tubes with a bevel trigger. This corresponds to a specific energy absorption
(energy absorbed per unit weight) of about 24 kJ/kg.

3.2 Non-Axial Loading
A graph of mean crush load vs. angle of inclination for angled and off-axis

loading for angles of inclination between 10° and 30° at 5° increments is shown
in Figure 9. The graph shows mean load values for off-axis and angled crushing
to be similar at 10° but to diverge as the angle of inclination increases and differ
significantly at higher angles of inclination, such as 25° and 30°. Although mean
crush load values were noticeably different for specimens crushed in off-axis
loading as compared to angled loading, morphological differences between speci-
mens crushed in the two loading configurations were more subtle. In addition,
because the crush morphology changes greatly for each type as the angle of in-
clination is changed, it was difficult to identify continuing morphological differ-
ences between specimens crushed by the two loading configurations over the
range of crushing angles from 10° to 30°. Since each of the tube walls is loaded
differently, the corresponding crush behavior of each of the walls is also different.
For this reason, each of the tube walls is referred to by number as illustrated in
Figure 10.

Figure 9. Average load vs. angle of inclination for non-axial loading.
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Figure 10. DIagram of wall numbenng pattern.

Although crushing behavior for each of the two loading configurations changed
greatly as the angle of inclination was varied, two distinct differences between the
two types of loading existed for the entire range of inclination angles tested. Fir,1,
the material of walls 2 and 3 generally splayed more evenly about the wall center
for angled loading and preferentially to the outside surface in off-axis loading for
all angles. This difference is shown in Figure ’11 for several angles of inclination.
Second, the fracture lines were more closely spaced for angled loading than tor
off-axis loading at each angle of inclination tested. This can be seen qualitatively
in Figure 11. As stated previously, other differences in crush morphology for off-
axis and angle loaded specimens are generally confined to specific angles of in-
clination and thus the two types of loading are further compared in that way.

3.2.1 10° Crushing
At 10°, the most distinct difference between angled and off-axis loading is the

extent of fracture that occurs in wall 4. In angled loading, wall 4 does not fracture
and &dquo;roll up&dquo; in the way that is seen in axial loading and for walls 2 and 3. Instead,
wall 4 peels back when contact with the platen is made, resulting in little damage
to that wall (Figure 12). In off-axis loading, wall 4 falls in the w~ay that is charac-
tcristic of axial loading, with the creation of distinct fracture lines. However,
unlike axial loading, material splays only to the outside of the tube. Figure 13
shows a longitudinal section of a specimen crushed by off-axis loading at 10°.
The other discernible difference between specimens crushed at 10° is the distance
between fracture lines for walls 2 and 3, which averaged 6.1 mm for angled load-
ing and 7.0 mm tor off-axis loading. Load-displacenienl curves (Figure 14) for the
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Figure 11. Longitudinal cross-section showing walls 2 and 3 for specimens crushed at dif-
ferent angles of inclination, off-axis on left for a-d.

Figure 12. Specimen crushed by 100 angled loadmg.
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Figure 13. Specimen crushed by 10° off-axis loading.

two types of loading were similar in both load magnitude and load constancy
(variation in load).
Approximately 10 g of debris were created for specimens crushed using either

of the non-axial loading configurations at the inclination angle of 10°, the same
quantity found for axial loading. The nature of the debris, however, was

somewhat different from axial loading. Proportionally more single fibers resulted
from both types of non-axial loading. Most of the fibrous debris from axial load-
ing is in the form of fiber bundles. For both loading configurations, the individual
fibers that resulted were almost exclusively from the crushing of wall 1. Com-

pared to specimens crushed axially, the extent of fracture in specimens crushed
at 10° angled loading was increased in walls 2 and 3, decreased in wall 4, and ap-
proximately the same in wall 1. The extent of fracture in off-axis loaded speci-
mens was greater in wall l, similar walls 2 and 3, and less in wall 4 but still more
than occurred than for angled loading (Figure 15).

3.2.2 15° Crushing

When crushed at 15°, wall 4 peels back, instead of crushing, for specimens
loaded in both configurations. Examination after sectioning found wall 4 to be
somewhat more cracked for off-axis loading. The way that wall 1 crushes is the

primary difference between the two types of specimens (Figure 16). Angled load-
ing results in the crushed material of wall 1 to splay to two sides, while off-axis
loading results in material splaying to the inside only. The average distance be-
tween fracture lines was 4.7 mm for angled loading and 6.8 mm for off-axis load-
ing, both slightly smaller than the corresponding values at 10° loading.
The contour of the load-displacement curves produced became noticeably dif-

ferent at 15° (Figure 17). Angled crushing produced a higher peak load (approx-
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Figure 14. Load displacement curves for specimens crushed at 10 0.
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Figure 15. Tubes crushed by 10° non-axial loading, off-axis on left.

imately 1000 Ibs) and greater subsequent load constancy than off axis crushing.
Higher load constancy is generally associated with a smaller distance between
fracture lines as was observed for walls 2 and 3 in angled loading. The peak load
is produced when the crushing plate contacts wall 4 and the hoop reinforcement
is broken. This was true also at higher angles of inclination for both loading con-
figurations.

3.2.3 20° Crushing
Distinct differences in the observed crushing behavior occurred (as compared

to the post crush specimen morphology) at 20° crushing. The most prominent
difference was in the crushing behavior of wall 1 (Figure 18). In off-axis loading,
wall 1 clearly fails in bending. Bending failure initiates below the crushing sur-
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face (about 1 cm) and can be seen when a whitened fracture line is created on the
wall surface. Cyclic bending failure of wall 1 occurs for the entire crush distance.
In angled loading, however, wall 1 fails in what appears to be a microbuckling
process. The microbuckling occurs in such a way that the failed material

cyclically alternates between splaying inward and splaying outward for the entire
length of crushing. Eventually, all the material from wall 1 is forced to the inside
of the tube because following a buckling cycle that causes the material to fail out-
ward, another cycle occurs that forces the most recently fractured material in-
ward. This is illustrated schematically in Figure 19. Another difference is that the
depth of penetration of the comer cracks between wall 4 and walls 2 and 3 is

noticeably larger in off axis loading than in angled loading (Figure 20). This dif-
ference, however, is difficult to quantify because the depth of penetration of this
crack increases as the crushing process proceeds. The separation between frac-
ture lines of walls 2 and 3 averaged 7.3 mm in off-axis loading and 5.6 mm in
angled loading. Again, the load was more constant for angled loading, as can be
seen in Figure 21.

3.2.4 25° Crushing
At 25°, the specimen morphology and crush behavior were similar to 20°

crushing. Figure 22 shows longitudinally sectioned specimens crushed at 25 °. A
difference in the appearance of wall I can be noted from this cross-section. Off-
axis crushing more completely fractures wall 1 at the fracture lines. Although the
distinctness of the fracture lines is less for angled loading, the total amount of
fracture in wall 1 is greater for angled loading. This is because the outside mat
of wall 1 and some of the uniaxial fibers become debris during crushing. This

Figure 16. Longitudinal sections of specimens crushed at 150 non-axial loading, off-axis on
left.
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Figure 17. Load-displacement curves for specimens crushed at 150 non-axial loading.
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Figure 18. Longitudinal sectIons of specimens crushed at 20° non-axial loading, off-axls on
left.

Figure 19. Cyclic crushing behavior of wall 1 by 20° angled loading.
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Figure 20. Relative wall peeling for non-axial loading at 20°.

debris is finer than the debris that is created in axial loading, consisting primarily
of individual fibers and resin dust. An average amount of 10 g of debris resulted
from angled loading but only 4 g from off-axis loading. This difference can be ac-
counted for by a larger amount of fracture in wall 1 in angled loading than off-
axis.

Crushing at 25° angled loading also produced a cyclical microbuckling failure
in wall 1. Off-axis loading produced a series of bending failures as seen at 20°.
The corner cracks produced between wall 4 and the two side walls were again
deeper for off-axis loading than angled loading.
The average fracture line separation distance was 5.7 mm for angled loading

and 8.2 mm for off-axis loading. The differences in the load-displacement curves
were similarly large, with the peak load about 2000 lbs higher for angled loading
than off-axis. The load constancy was greater for angled loading although it was
not good for either non-axial loading configuration (Figure 23).

4. DISCUSSION

Axial crushing of E-glass/polyester tubes and E-glass/vinyl ester tubes [11] has
shown that certain parameters must be controlled for crushing to proceed satis-
factorily. Of primary importance is the control of crack behavior. Crack behavior
appears to depend upon the arrangement of fibers and the geometry of the speci-
men. The reinforcement of the polymer with fibers is in fact essential for satisfac-
tory energy absorption. The fibers act as sites for crack initiation and direct the
crack propagation as well. In unreinforced polymers such as vinyl ester resin,
cracks initiated by triggering are not directed and generally terminate on the side
surface of the structure [12]. When cracks terminate at the surface, crack

regeneration does not occur and the stable crushing process ceases. Not only are
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Figure 21. Load-displacement curves for 20° non-axial loading.
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Figure 22. Longitudinal sections of specimens crushed at 250 non-axial loading, off-axis on
left.

cracks necessary, but it appears that a sufficient density of cracks must exist for
the crush process to proceed in a stable manner.
Another important parameter is the depth of crack penetration which appar-

ently influences strongly the load supportable by the crush zone [I I]. For pultru-
sions, the depth of crack penetration, or more specifically, the depth of
delamination between the glass mats and the uniaxial fibers, is related to the dis-
tance between the fracture lines. This distance is approximately equal to the
crack penetration depth. From this and other work [10], the depth of crack pene-
tration appears to be dependent upon at least three factors: structure geometry,
the material, and the triggering method. For this study, all three of these param-
eters were held constant. However, it can be argued that as the angle of inclina-
tion of the tube was changed, the tubes were triggered differently. This was true
for the bevel trigger and is probably valid for other types of triggers also.
The type of triggering affects the magnitude of energy absorption as well as the

failure mode [8,10]. The initiation part of the crush process is important because
once started, the type of failure that is initiated persists for the entire crush pro-
cess. For example, in vinyl ester pultrusions, differences in triggering have been
found to alter the energy absorption by up to 100% [10]. The primary visible dif-
ference in the appearance of the crushed pultrusions from the two types of load-
ing was the distance between fracture lines. This would indicate that at least one
of the causes for change in energy absorption for alternative trigger modes is the
depth of crack penetration or depth of delamination. Other alterations may have
occurred with the change in triggering method but were less obvious. Thus it ap-
pears that the changes in energy absorption may have, at least in part, been due
to the altered triggering that resulted and the consequent different depth of
delamination. Since each of the wall sections was loaded differently and presum-
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Figure 23. Load-displacement curves for specimens crushed at 250 non-axial loading.
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ably triggered differently, the depth of delamination was not identical for each of
the wall segments.
The change in response that occurs when an alternative trigger is used in axial

loading, as opposed to when a tube is triggered differently by non-axial loading,
is that the crack penetration depth differs among triggers but is the same for each
of the wall sections loaded. When the angle of inclination is changed but the trig-
ger geometry is unchanged, the fracture band distance and, presumably crack
penetration distance, is not uniform for all wall segments. This would indicate
that three of the four segments had altered triggering and consequently absorbed
energy differently.
One factor that is consistent throughout testing is that wall 4 is loaded differ-

ently for off-axis loading than for angled loading. Although this is certainly true
to some extent for the other walls, the change in the loading of wall 4 seems
greater. Regardless of the angle of inclination, a transverse loading component is
applied to wall 4. Although a transverse load is applied to wall 4 also in angled
loading, friction acts to reduce the magnitude of this component. Therefore, a
larger stress is applied to the hoop fibers in off-axis loading than in angled load-
ing for a comparable angle of inclination. By causing earlier fracture of the hoop
fibers, the stability of the crush zone in off-axis loading is reduced.
The process of energy absorption can be viewed as one in which the crush load

is supported by a number of independent structural elements. When one of the
elements fails, its load must be transferred to another structural element. This

switching of load support can be imagined to occur among two or more indepen-
dent structural elements as the crushing process continues. This crush load would
then generally reflect the load that is supported by the weakest structural element
operative. If, as for non-axial loading, one of the structural elements that sup-
ports the load is the tube corners, which is dependent upon the hoop reinforce-
ment structure, then a higher stress level induced in the hoop reinforcement
fibers by a given loading situation would cause the overall load carrying ability
of the structure to be lower. This is perhaps one of the operating mechanisms that
produces lower load levels for off-axis than for angled loading.
Although it is fairly certain that the depth of delamination is largely responsi-

ble for energy absorption changes, it is less certain why the depth of delamination
changes. One possible reason is that as the testing angle is changed, cracks are
forced to take different paths which have varying degrees of difficulty for penetra-
tion. Once a certain path has been taken there is the tendency for the crack to con-
tinue along that path. Thus, crack penetration is relatively easier or more difficult
depending on the type of cracking produced initially.
A contrast exists between the two loading conditions in the way the individual

fibers are loaded. If the fibers can be considered to be loaded as shown in Figure
24, changes in energy absorption levels may result because of different interac-
tions of the individual fibers with the asperities on the crushing plate. The load-
ing of the fibers in angled loading can be assumed to be very similar to axial load-
ing. That is, the fibers in angled loading would likely fail by buckling but by
bending in off-axis loading. Also, although it could not be confirmed from the
crush morphology microscopically, crack propagation may be different for the
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Figure 24. Loading of individual fibers.

two loading conditions. Angled loading would produce a situation where the
cracks propagate in more of a pure mode I fashion and mixed modes I and II in
off-axis.

It is difficult to determine precisely all the mechanisms that produce the crush-
ing behavior differences between off-axis and angled loading. A number of
mechanisms are likely to be operative, and some may act in opposition. For ex-
ample, off-axis and angled loading both were observed to produce load levels
higher than for axial loading. This is a curious result because for angled loading,
in particular, wall 4 is nearly undamaged. However, it was determined that the
distance between fracture lines was shorter for walls 2 and 3 than occurs in axial

loading. It is known that decreasing the distance between fracture lines has a pos-
itive effect on the load level produced during crushing [12]. It is probable that by
nearly eliminating the damage induced in wall 4, the level of energy absorption
tends to be reduced. The reduction in the distance between fracture lines, and
perhaps other factors, seems to compensate for the inefficient crushing in wall 4.

5. CONCLUSION

Provided global failure does not occur, the tubes studied can absorb energy sat-
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isfactorily in non-axial loading. But the energy absorption behavior found for two
types of non-axial loading, angled and off-axis loading, can be very different.
Angled loading occurs when a vehicle moving forward along its longitudinal axis
impacts an object tilted away from being perpendicular to the vehicle’s longitudi-
nal axis; off-axis loading occurs when a spinning vehicle impacts an object from
a direction not along its longitudinal axis. The disparity in behavior between
angled and off-axis loading results from differences in the friction between the
tube and the crushing plate. Off-axis loading involves a dynamic type of friction,
and angled loading a static type. The result is that less energy is absorbed gener-
ally in off-axis than in angled loading. In addition to the differences between off-
axis and angled loading, specimens crushed under each behaved differently at
different loading angles. This seemed to be due, in part at least, to the change in
the crack initiation pattern with angle of inclination. Whatever crack pattern is
initiated tends to remain the same as the entire tube is crushed.
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